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In This Issue...

Welcome Back!

Pg. 1 Welcome

Hello all Chappies past, present, and future! The Chappell
Players Theatre Group is so excited to start oﬀ this new year with
all of you.

Pg. 2 2014-2015 Season
Pg. 3 New Year, New CPTG
Pg. 4 Alumni Spotlight

Important Dates
Monday 9/22:
Play Reading Series 6pm
Saturday 9/27:
University Service Day 9am
Thursday 10/16:
General Body Meeting - Vocal
Workshop with Clare Bohrer &
Krispy Kreme Fundraiser
Common Hour
Mon 10/20 & Tues 10/21
Cabaret for Charity Auditions
MUSICAL PERFORMANCES
October 10, 8pm
October 11, 2pm & 8pm
October 12, 2pm
October 16, 8pm
October 17, 8pm
October 18, 8pm

We a r e v e r y h a p p y t o
introduce our new installment
of monthly newsletters that
will serve to keep our members
and audience up to date with
events, meetings, and
performances. Welcome to the
first edition!
There are plenty of incredible
opportunities to get involved
w i t h C P T G t h i s y e a r. In
addition to our four main stage productions, we are very excited
to launch monthly theatre workshops and play readings detailed
on page 3. We're also greatly increasing our eﬀorts to connect
with our incredible alumni on page 4. Make sure to join our
mailing list to know when these awesome things are happening.
This year is shaping up to be a great one, and you are what is
really going to make it special.
To our old members, we missed you dearly.
To our new members, we can't wait to meet you!
- The CPTG Executive Board

Connect with us!
@sjuCPTG
www.sjucptg.com
sjucptg@gmail.com
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ANNOUNCING THE 2014-2015 SEASON
MUSICAL: In The Heights
IN THE HEIGHTS tells the universal story of a vibrant
community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood
– a place where the coffee from the corner bodega is light
and sweet, the windows are always open and the breeze
carries the rhythm of three generations of music. It’s a
community on the brink of change, full of hopes, dreams and
pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding
which traditions you take with you, and which ones you leave
behind. IN THE HEIGHTS is the winner of the 2008 Tony
Awards for Best Musical, Best Score, Best Choreography and
Best Orchestrations. (Courtesy of Rodgers & Hammerstein)
Directed & Choreographed by Courtney Laine-Self
Musical Direction by Daniel Ezell
PERFORMANCES: 10/10-10/12 & 10/16-10/18

CABARET FOR
CHARITY:
CabaDISNEY

CHILDREN'S
SHOW: The Cat in the
Hat

STRAIGHT PLAY:
The Library

Student written, directed, and
produced. All proceeds will
benefit the St. John's Bread &
Life Mobile Soup Kitchen.

Written by Katie Mitchell

Written by Scott Burns

AUDITIONS: Winter 2014

AUDITIONS: Spring 2014

PERFORMANCES: Spring
2014

PERFORMANCES: Spring
2014

AUDITIONS: 10/20 & 10/21
PERFORMANCES:11/20-11/22
sjucptg@gmail.com
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NEW YEAR, NEW CPTG
We've got many fantastic events in the
works this year in addition to our four
main stage productions, including our
brand new website, sjucptg.com,
new logo, and many more featured below.

PLAY READING SERIES
The Play Reading Series (PRS) will occur 1-2 times a month, and is open for anyone to attend, but will be of special interest to the
non-musical theater actors. PRS will help expand your repertoire of plays, and allow you hear the Classics and great American
plays that are not performed during a CPTG season.
Everyone that shows up to the Play Reading Series will be able to read a role in
the chosen play, and contribute during a post-reading group discussion of the
play. By the end of the year, you will be more familiar with at least 8 plays every
theater professional should know.
September 22, we will kick oﬀ PRS with Picnic by William Inge. Picnic takes
place on Labor day Weekend in the joint back yards of two middle-aged widows.
The one house belongs to Flo Owens, who lives there with her two maturing
daughters, Madge and Millie, and a boarder who is a spinster school teacher.
The other house belongs to Helen Potts, who lives with her elderly and invalid
mother. Into this female atmosphere comes a young man named Hal Carter,
whose animal vitality seriously upsets the entire group. Hal is a most interesting
character, a child of parents who ignored him, self-conscious of his failings and
his position behind the eight ball. Flo is sensitively wary of temptations for her daughters. Madge, bored with being only a beauty,
sacrifices her chances for a wealthy marriage for the excitement Hal promises. Her sister, Millie, finds her balance for the first
time through the stranger's brief attention. And the spinster is stirred to make an issue out of the dangling courtship that has
brightened her life in a dreary, minor way.
Looking forward to seeing you September 22nd in the Little a Theatre at 6pm! RSVP on our Facebook page.

GENERAL BODY MEETING WORKSHOPS
Each month at our General Body Meetings, we will be inviting industry
professionals to host theatre workshops on our very own campus. Join us
for this amazing opportunity to work with theatre professionals, all are
welcome at no charge!

sjucptg@gmail.com

Our next GBM on October 16th will feature professional NYC vocal
coach and music instructor, Clare Bohrer. Join us for this Vocal Workshop
just in time for our Cabaret for Charity auditions. For the following
November 13th GBM, we will host Tom Simonetti, founder and Artistic
Director of the Valley Shakespeare Company, for a Shakespeare
Masterclass. RS VP on our Facebook page.
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INTRODUCING:

THE CHAPPELL PLAYERS ALUMNI HALL OF FAME
In our continued eﬀorts to celebrate and connect with
our alumni, we are proud to introduce the Chappell
Players Hall of Fame. Throughout each school year, we
will be accepting nominations into the Hall of Fame and
will induct two nominees at the end of each year in May.
Hall of Fame Inductees will be composed of notable
alumni who have made significant contributions to the
Chappell Players Theatre Group and/or society postgraduation. Does that describe someone you know?
Nominate him/her today at sjucptg.com/alumni!

Chappies in the Wild:
ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Each month, CPTG will pick one alumni from
our impossibly large and talented pile of graduates
and highlight their journeys. This month, we have
selected the incredibly talented Olivia Hartle!
Olivia has had quite the adventures as of late. She
recently directed "Destiny is Judd Nelson," a hard
hitting tale about New Yorkers trying to find their way, performed at the New York International
Fringe Festival this summer.
Busy as Olivia is, serving as the Artistic Director of BIG Theatre Company founded by CPTG
alumni, teaching improv comedy and mentoring our own improv team The SJU Bad Astronauts,
or just being awesome, she took some time to chat with us. Excerpts are below, but check out the
full story on our website soon.

The Interview
How did you transition from college to the real world?
Immediately after graduating, I landed an audition and was cast by the Walt Disney Company as a
character performer at Disney World. I moved to Orlando and worked there for a summer, and I
absolutely hated it. I returned to New York and started auditioning, performing and taking classes, while
working 3 part-time jobs. I remember at one point I was feeling particularly downtrodden about what it
sjucptg@gmail.com
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actually felt like to be “chasing your dreams” in New York City, and fellow Chappell Players alumna,
Leeanne G-Bowley, gave me the most perfect analogy for the post-graduation transition. She said that
graduating from college and transitioning to the real works is akin to being born -- it’s a change as great as
going from breathing amniotic fluid to breathing oxygen. Hearing that really helped me put things into
perspective. I realized that I had to learn how to breathe in a new way in order to be in this new world.
Did being involved in the Chappell Players prepare you for life after college? How so?
Absolutely! Being a Chappell Player has taught me one of the
most absolutely invaluable lessons of my life: how to successfully
work with a team. Us Chappell Players spent so many hours, such
long days and nights, honing this skill -- and we made a lot of
mistakes. But we learned how to build with our mistakes, to
utilize everyone’s individual strengths, and to support each other
to stretch and grow. And we worked really, really hard to bring our
crazy ideas to life. Under Nick Caccavo’s leadership, we created
environments where we could brilliantly succeed and brilliantly
fail -- and we kept getting back up to do it all over again.

Olivia in GRIMM: The Musical

What is your favorite Chappell Player memory?
I have so many!! I’m really nostalgic. But one that stands out for me is the end of my freshman year, when
we had to clean out the old theatre to prepare for the big
renovation. We sifted through decades of history that night,
which sparked so many questions, conversations, ideas,
memories and laughs, and we spent the whole night working
together. At one point, in the wee-hours of the morning, we
had constructed a giant garbage pile in the middle of the
stage, and we created a little performance where Joe
Cantalupo was the Garbage King and we were all dwellers of
the Garbage Kingdom. There was singing, dancing, bizarre
storylines and outrageous characters. It was beautiful and
insane and absolutely magical… like so many of the things
we did together.
Completing service with CPTG

How did you get involved in Destiny is Judd Nelson?
In 2012, I founded BIG Theatre Company (named for the Little Theatre on the SJU campus!) with two
other CPTG alumni, Sarah Goncalves and Kenny Kruper. Sarah, Kenny and I had been developing new
work together since college, and Destiny is Judd Nelson came out of a year-long process of writing and
workshopping a script that Sarah wrote. Once the script was in a place that we felt good about, we
submitted it to the NYC Fringe and we got in.

sjucptg@gmail.com
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What is Destiny to you?
Destiny is one way to make sense out of what can feel like a
senseless existence.
Any advice for Chappies?
Do something. That’s advice that Mick Napier (founder and
artistic director of the Annoyance Theatre) tells improvisors who
Backstage during Urinetown
don’t know how to start a scene. If you do something, and then
build with it by saying “yes, and…”, you will make discoveries. Then from there, you just keep doing,
building, yes-and’ing, and discovering. And that’s life. Do something!

sjucptg@gmail.com
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